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               Have you ever moved away from your childhood home? Moving was really hard as a kid.
     
       Moving schools is always really hard on kids. But now that I am older things have come 

        together for the better. 

              As a kid moving  away from a home you lived in your whole life is hard, but for me it was

 especially hard because in my home I lived with my papa whole stood as my dad in a way.  So leaving 

him was really sad for me. I loved it there all my friends where there and family and I had so many 

memories that  didn't want to leave behind. But my mom wanted to move out and her decision was 

final. So we packed our stuff and left the house it was still very sad but it had to be done.

              So the biggest thing I was worried about with moving was going to a new school. New schools

can be really scary for a kid  especially me cause I was only 9 at the time so I was nervous to got like

every kid would be. The school I  had went to my whole life was called Cork elementary  and I went 

there up until 3rd grade. now I am currently in 8th grade and in 14 years old. But the school I moved to 

was Scott Lake Elementary,i was going into the 4th grade and was about to turn 10. So come the day it 

was time to finally go to school I mad a friend and her name was Khali me and her became great

friends and we are still good friends today. Elementary was not as bad as I thought it was gonna be  

and I was sad it had to end.

            Now that I have been living in this house every thing has been great for the most part, my mom 

a baby an shes 2 now an shes engaged, I have a best friend named  Angela and we have been friends for

almost 4 years. I can sing an play the guitar now so every thing that I thought would have happened as 

a kid was probably all just in my head. I've made so many new memories and I still go to visit my 

child hood home just about every week.

        In conclusion, even though moving may seem scary its just a great opportunity to make more 

memories that you can cherish forever. Sometimes change really is a good thing even if it doesn't feel 



right but god has a good plan for all of us. If you are moving just think of it as a new start for a better 

life.


